Newsletter
Buronga Public School Vision Statement
Buronga Public School creates an enabling environment
where students are empowered to embrace learning,
achieve their personal best and build their emotional,
social and physical wellbeing.
Principal Message
Sharing our learning at Buronga Public School.
On Tuesday 3 July Year 5/6, Mrs Hunt and Mr Stewart
hosted an open classroom where parents, carers, family
and friends were invited to come into the classroom and
share the learning.
It was fantastic to see so many visitors in our school
being involved in student learning and building
connections between school and home.
Thanks to Mrs Hunt for making afternoon tea and
building an engaging learning environment. Thanks to
Mr Stewart for sharing his Digital Technology knowledge
and thanks to Year 5/6 for being fabulous.

Term 2 Week 8

Visitors in School
In compliance with DoE Policy and most importantly, to keep our students safe, there are a number of school
procedures in place. All visitors to the school are required to sign in at the front office upon arrival and sign
out when leaving. This includes parents (except at drop off and pick up). There are two main reasons for this
procedure. Firstly, school staff need to be aware of who has access to students at all times and secondly
during the event of a lockdown or evacuation we need to be able to account for all personnel on the school
site. If you volunteer to help at school you need to have completed a working with Children Check. I have
included the link to assist with this process. Once you have completed your WCC, drop a copy of the
documentation into the office for our files and thanks in advance for helping out at school. There is also a
Work Health and Safety Induction Folder in the front office for any workers or volunteers to have a look at and
sign the register sheet. This simply makes sure everyone knows the procedures in the event of a lockdown or
evacuation and to keep everyone safe. Please ask us at the office if you have any questions and we are only
too happy to help.
There is also some Work Health and Safety information on the school website under the Our School tab. Click
on Rules and polices, followed by school polices. You can also find the Visitors in School Policy here.
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/apply-working-children-check
Assembly
Our next assembly will be held on Friday 3 August in the Multi-Purpose Room starting at 9.00am
Year 1/2 will be running our assembly this week and we look forward to supporting their efforts and sharing
the work that is being completed in the classroom.
Students will receive class awards and Principal awards.
P&C News
The P&C have a number of fund raising events happening at the moment. Notes for the Pie Drive and
Lamington Drive have been sent home. If you missed the note for some reason it can be found on the website
in the Parent Notes tab. The P&C are also running a Father’s Day raffle and stall on Friday 31st August. All
donations are greatly appreciated and can be left at the front office. Thanks for your support.
Buronga Public School EFTPOS
Buronga Public School has EFTPOS facilities at the school office. Parents and Carers can pay for school
expenses, including uniforms using this system. We are unable to offer credit for school uniforms. All uniforms
need to be paid for before we send them home.
Sport Uniform
We are now up to phase two of our Sports Shirt initiative. Following suggestions from parents we have
decided to include a house badge and house colour piping to the shirt. Students would be expected to wear
the shirt on Friday for Sports Uniform and could also wear it on carnival days and to represent the school at
sporting events. As mentioned previously the P&C will purchase the first shirt for every student. Following
that it will the responsibility of parents and carers to purchase the uniform. Adding colour to the shirt may
mean an increase in price of up to $35.00. Please give us a call at school if the increase in price changes your
mind about your preference.

NAIDOC Day
Buronga Public School NAIDOC Day celebrations have been postponed until
Friday 10 August 2018.
Sadly there is funeral on this Friday, affecting many of our staff and volunteers meaning we are unable to go
ahead with our celebrations.

Athletics Carnival
Buronga Public School Athletics Carnival is on Friday 27 July at the Aero Ovals. Students will be bused to and
from the event. We will send details for the Carnival early in the week when we return, including times,
organisation events etc. We will require parent helpers on the day to ensure our event runs smoothly and
efficiently. The P&C will be providing lunch on the day for students, parents, carers and visitors to purchase. If
you are able to send in cakes, slices etc. next term for us to sell at morning tea, that would be appreciated.
Again more details to come, about when and where to drop off your goodies will be provided early next term.

Education Week
The theme for Education Week 2018 is 'Today's schools – creating tomorrow's world.
The way that public schools are future-proofing their students to succeed in the 21st century will be the focus
of Education Week 2018.
Young children who started Kindergarten this year would leave the school system in 2030. “He or she is going
to spend the vast amount of their working life in the second half of the 21 st century.”
Our schools are very future-focused, preparing and equipping young people with the skills, the knowledge and
the capabilities they need to lead and flourish in tomorrow’s world.
Education Week will be a great opportunity for public schools and teachers to showcase great teaching and
learning practice.
NSW Education Week is an annual event held in the first week of August to celebrate public education across
the state.
It highlights the achievements of public education and local schools, putting the spotlight on students,
educators and school communities.
Education Week 2018 will be held from Monday, 6 August, to Friday, 10 August. (Mark Scott Secretary DoE)
Buronga Public School Open Day will be held on Tuesday 7 August. We look forward to seeing you there!
Parents, carers, family, community members welcome. We will send further details early next term.

It was eyes down for Bingo earlier this week as 1/2 revised recognition of numerals using an old favourite, Bingo.
We have learned some great games to improve our working in all facets of numeracy while working with Ms Robson
our Instructional Leader. In the last few weeks we have returned our focus to addition and subtraction to ensure
we know our number facts to 10, otherwise known as the Friends of 10 automatically. This will continue to be a
focus in our sessions with Ms Robson, next term as well.

It has been an incredibly busy term, with lots happening in the classroom every day as well as our exciting every
now and then activities such as making fairy bread and pancakes. Mrs C picked lavender from the garden and we
felt and smelt it, we talked about the frosty mornings as well. The students all produced some great pieces of
writing to follow up these shared experiences. Some of our writing has been included.
We have reached our target of 120 individual acknowledgment cards and we have voted to decide which of our
class rewards we would like to have as our first. We are very excited to have reached this reward together so we
will enjoy pizza together on Thursday.

Fairy Bread. A procedural text by Brendan Harris
Bread
Sprinkles – 100’s and 1000’s
Butter
1.
2.
3.
4.

Spread some butter on a slice of bread.
Sprinkle 100’s and 1000’s on the bread evenly.
Using the knife cut the bread into four pieces.
Eat your fairy bread.

Fairy Bread by Lily-Rose Bourke-McAvaney
My class were making fairy bread. We needed bread and
sprinkles and butter. We spread some butter on a slice of
bread, then we sprinkled 100’s and 1,000’s on the bread. Then
Mrs Cock took pictures of the bread. Then we cut it in half.
We could cut it in 2’s or 4’s, then we ate it.

Fairy Bread by Chase Reyne
We made fairy bread with bread and 100’s and 1,000’s and
butter and a knife and a spoon. Then we ate the fairy bread and
it was yummy.
Fairy Bread by Blake Hando
Yesterday we made Fairy Bread. We made it at my
table. I put butter on my bread, then I put 100’s and
1000’s on my bread. I did not like it!
We had a slice of Fairy Bread then I and another slice, then
I ate the rest of my Fairy Bread.
Lavender by Quaniesha
My teacher picked some lavender off the school plants and
when you smell them the leaves smell so good. The leaves smell
like mint and the top of the stem looked like frost. Lavender
smells so much nicer in the summer, but in winter it smells like
salmon. But you cannot eat lavender because it is poisonous.
Lavender by Brooklyn Jarmaine-Watt
Mrs Cock picked lavender this morning. I like the smell of
lavender. The stem feels soft. The leaves feel bumpy. I like
the purple flower on top.
Lavender by Bayden Walsh
I like lavender because it smells like flowers. The leaves are bumpy. It smells beautiful. The top of the lavender
is purple. Some lavender is poison and some you can eat.

Rationale
Homework is a valuable part of schooling. It allows for practising, extending and consolidating
work done in class. Homework provides training for students in planning and organising time
and develops a range of skills in identifying and using information resources. Additionally, it
establishes habits of study, concentration and self-discipline.
Policy Statement
Students are provided with relevant and purposeful homework activities and are encouraged to
complete set task within a time frame. The purpose of homework at Buronga Public School is to
establish effective work habits, consolidate and practise learning experiences from the classroom
and develop knowledge in preparation for further educational experiences.
Whilst all students are actively encouraged by the class teacher to complete homework activities,
students will not be penalised for not completing homework.
Implementation

Communication
Class teachers will inform parents/care givers if students do not complete homework for a
sustained period of time (three weeks) via a written communication on school letterhead.
The purpose of the letter is to inform parents/carers that homework is not been completed.
No further follow up is required, unless requested by the parent.
Homework Quality









appropriate for each student’s age and ability
relevant to each student’s needs
purposeful and designed to meet specific learning goals
varied and challenging, but achievable
built on knowledge, skills and understanding developed in class
clearly stated and requirements made explicit during class time
supported by teacher strategies for students having difficulties with homework.

Homework tasks should be assigned by teachers with a specific, explicit learning purpose.
On completion, teachers should acknowledge student effort and provide feedback related to
student learning.
Manageability
The quantity of homework needs to be manageable so that teachers can ensure quality, and can
provide feedback to students on completion. Homework that is manageable for students will:







be age appropriate
consider students’ outside of school hours commitments, such as sport, cultural activities, family
commitments and home responsibilities
take into account students’ access to resources and technology beyond school
be clearly communicated to students
provide some flexibility and options to allow for different student circumstances.

Age Specific Guidelines

Homework for Kindergarten-Year 2
In general, students are not expected to complete formal homework in Kindergarten.
Students will be given home reading activities as appropriate and optional writing tasks.
In Years 1 and 2 some formal homework will be set. Students will complete home reading
activities, writing tasks, including spelling high frequency words and mathematical tasks to
consolidate work completed in class.
Homework will generally not exceed 15 to 20 minutes per day.
Homework for Years 3/4
Homework will begin to vary and students will be expected to work more independently.
Students will be asked to read each night, practice writing skills, including spelling and
Consolidate mathematical concepts taught in class. Students will be introduced to completing
short projects and assignments as part of ongoing homework tasks. Projects and assignments
will relate to work being studied in class from various Key Learning areas
Homework will generally not exceed 30 minutes per day.
Homework 5/6
Homework tasks will become more varied and students will be expected to work more
independently. Homework tasks will necessitate students to apply knowledge and skills
requiring higher order thinking, rather than having a skill based focus. Tasks may include
projects, assignments, written responses, research activities, investigations, study skills as
well as consolidation of class work when required.
Homework will generally not exceed 40 minutes per day.
Responsibilities Principals









Develop a Homework Policy, in consultation with their school community
Communicate the Homework Policy to staff students, parents/caregivers
Monitor and support teachers in the implementation of the Homework Policy
Ensure that homework is consistent with the school’s learning goals
Support the need for balance between homework and the many other commitments in
students’ lives
Provide mechanisms for teachers and parents/caregivers to communicate about homework
Recognise that some parents/caregivers may not agree with the school policy on homework

Teachers









Implement the school’s Homework Policy
Communicate the purpose, benefits and expectations of homework to students and
parents/caregivers
Acknowledge student effort in completing homework and provide timely and relevant feedback
on achievement
Ensure resources and materials are easily accessible for students
Support students having difficulties with homework
Discuss with students and parents/caregivers any developing issues regarding a student’s
homework
Discuss homework practices with colleagues

Parents and caregivers can help their children by:











Encouraging them to take increasing responsibility for their learning and organisation.
Observing and acknowledging their success and asking how their home and class work is
progressing.
Attending school events, displays or productions in which their children are involved.
Encouraging them to set aside a regular daily session to read and complete homework.
Setting an example by reading themselves.
Contacting the relevant teacher to discuss any problems their children are having with homework.
Helping them to complete homework by discussing key questions or directing them to resources.
Usually it is better to encourage children to complete homework themselves.
Helping them to balance the amount of time spent completing homework, watching television,
playing computer games and engaging in other leisure or recreational activities.
Reading books sent home by teachers. Discussing their child’s response to the book

Monitoring, Evaluation & Review
Buronga Public School Homework Policy will be reviewed every two years in consultation with the
school community to ensure the changing needs of students and families are considered.
Bibliography
Public Schools NSW Homework Policy
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ENROL NOW FOR 2019
Kinder Transition at Buronga Public School
Kinder Transition at Buronga Public School includes six transition visits
during term four, running alongside six parent information sessions.
Our term three school tour enables parents and carers to look at school
facilities and join the Principal for morning tea where you can ask any
initial questions in an informal setting.
If you would like to attend the school tour, please RSVP by calling the
school. We need this information prior to the event for catering
reasons.
School Tour Date
Term three – Tuesday 21 August 2018 at 9.30am.

“Children must be taught how to think, not what to think.”
Margaret Mead

